Is Women Deliver giving you pleasure?

Join the pleasure movement to discuss how erotic, consensual, inclusive sex education offers powerful opportunities to improve women’s sexual self-esteem, pleasure, happiness and well-being, challenge the balance of power in sexual encounters and raise aspirations for feminist development goals.

Breaking taboos – Making the Case for her health by The Case For Her
Room 110, Level 1
Vancouver Convention Centre
Sunday, 2 June
6pm – 8pm

Measure Pleasure in Sexuality Education – Beyond the Business-as-Usual and ADD hosted by SRHR Alliances in Ghana & Kenya, The Pleasure Project and Rutgers NL
Fairmont Waterfront, Cheakamus Room
Tuesday, 4 June
7:30pm – 9:00pm

#PowerOfPleasure: Using Pleasure to Empower, Liberate and Innovate by RNW Media
Rooms 217–219, Level 2
Vancouver Convention Center
Tuesday, 4 June
8pm – 10pm

Post your pleasure postcards
She Decides’ booth 868 + 867
Case For Her booth + 160

Map your pleasure
www.thepleasureproject.org/pleasuremap
“Love Matters” booth 1057 + 1064

Join the Pleasure Movement
Watch out for #PleasureIsProgress